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One More Day's
Opportunity Offered

FORMAL OPENING AND
SOUVENIR BARGAIN SALE

Wednesday, March 13th
The last chance to secure the Souvenir Bargains

f Furniture Carpets. Rugs and Draperies.

LOOK FOR THE GREEN TICKETS
Music and Flowers.

Miller, Stewart 1
413-

TRIBUTE TO THE DEPARTED

Kelinley Club Homben Listen to Eilodw
of E. Koiewktsi and 0. E. Moreu.

BOTH HELPERS OF THEIR FELLOW MEN

Birar4 B. Bnldr-la- speak of High
Ideal, and Great Work Accom-

plished hy Late B. Rose-wat-er

Darin Lifetime.

In word of praise, reflecting deepest and
most sincere' feeling-- , Wwud Rosewater
and Charles E. Morgan were eulogised by
members of the MoKinley clnb at the ban-

quet at O'Brien' cafe Monday evening.
There were about twenty member present
and the program aa arranged called upon
Howard 11. Baldrige to apeak on the life

Mr. Roeewater. and J. H. Adama to. take
the Ufa of Mr. Morgan, both of whom

were distinguished and early members of
the organization. Mr, Adams, however, w
Unable to be present, but In bis stead rol-ttnte- er

expression regarding Mr. Morgan
were delivered.

Mr. BaJdrlg took up the subject of the
life, character and work of Bflward Rose-wat- er

In words which stirred with their
eloquence. Not' one of those prosent but
was more or less Intimately acquainted
with the departed club member and great
public man and the expressions In the eyes
f the listeners showed that a responaive
hord had been touched, la the heart and

of each, .,, -

rr'W MiaV nloln4 V ti.A not been
given an opportunity Of preparing himself

advance with a speech and his remarks
were therefor more spontaneous and
plainly born of a sincere feeling of love.
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DR. PIERCE'S
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

invigorating, giver

render

" weak women,
who suffer
backache, distress
low down in or from
painful or monthly pe-

riods, or distressed sen-

sation in stomach, dizzy or faint
epells, see specks or
6pots floating before eyes, have

pelvic catarrhal drain,

or other
of organs from

weakness of parts, will,
they experience many or 'only
few of the above find

and,
cure, by using and fairly

Favorite
Prescription.

This world famed specific for
woman's and peculiar
ailments is pure glyceric
of the choicest native, medicinal
roots without drop in
its make-u- p. All its ingredients
are printed in English on its
bottle-wrapp- er and attested under
oath. Dr. thus invites the

Music

15-17 SOUTH 16th STREET

honor and respect for the personality of
his subject.

Mr. Baldrige described the life of Ed-

ward Rosewater briefly from beginning to
end in showing the rise the man made
the world, but hesitated ' for detailed ac-

count he dwelt on the immense
breadth and depth of his character. He
told of Mr. Rosewater' high and noble
Ideals as a man and a citizen, and of his
lofty purposes, taking up thereafter the
man's wonderful ability, strength and
courage.

Great Work
In bringing his talk to a close, Mr.

Baldrige tried to Impress his hearers with
the things accomplished by Mr. Rosewater
in his career on earth. "He lived to see
the fruits of his efforta He lived to see
the accomplishment of those things for
which lie had labored. And, like the Greek
soldier after the battle of Viat.Mhon, which
was to decide the fate of Greece, who ran
with all his strength to Athens to give the
news of the victory and fell from sheer
exhaustion just aa he reached the gate,
but shouted to the waiting people the
words, which, translated, mean .'Rejoice ye,
for we rejoice, also, so Edward Rosewater,
afUr the convention, wrote an editorial,
par: of which I shall never forget, the
essence Of which contains the call to the
people to "rejoice,' for they have won."

Mr. Baldrige' speech closed with the
statement:. "The impression of Mr. Rose-wat- er

on the politics of the state will live
as long as lives," which was met
with prolonged and hearty applause.

In a short talk, " wherein the speaker
failed to hide the Intense sincerity of his
words, ' Henry Lsavit told what he knew
of one side of the life of Charles E. Mor-
gan.. Martin Sugarman took up the talk In
the same strain. Both men testified to the
perJty of the man's character and of his
unselfish nobility. HI helpful attitude to
struggling and deserving ' young men, a
feature of Mr. Morgan which was not

fullest investigation of his formula
that it will be found to

contain only the best agents known
to the most advanced medical sci-

ence of all the different schools of
practice for the cure of all woman's
peculiar and ailments.

Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets and
Antiseptic may also
be used with great advantage

with the use of the n Favor-
ite in all cases of
ulceration, and in pelvic catarrh.
They cost only 35 cents box each,
at stores or, sent by mail,
post-pai- d on receipt of price in
stamps by Dr. Pierce whose ad-

dress is given below.
If you want to know more about

the and professional
endorsement of the "Favorite Pre-

scription,'' send postal card request
to Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for his free booklet treating of
same.

You can't afford to accept as
substitute for this remedy of
composition 6ecret nostrum oum-kur-u

(otHposition. Dou't do it.

In all of life, whose vigor"and vitality may have
been undermined broken-dow- n by overwork, exacting
social duties, the too frequent bearing of children, or other
causes, will find in

:, the most restorative, strength
ever devised for their special benefit. Nursing mothers will
find it especially valuable in sustaining their strength and

' promoting an abundant nourishment for the child. Expect-an-t
too will find it a priceless boon to prepare the

system for baby's coming and to the ordeal compara-
tively easy and painless.

It can do no harm In any state, or condition
of the female system. .
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and Flowers.

Beaton

generally known was related. The good-
ness of his character, It was seld, could
hardly be estimated except by those who
knew him most Intimately.

A motion was made that a committee be
appointed to draw up an eulogy on the two
men to be spread on the records, and the
chair selected one committee, composed of
Charles E. Foster, Henry Leavltt and M.
L. Sugarman for Mr. Morgan, and another
composed of N. Bernstein, Frank Craw
ford and W. A. Tonson for Mr. Rosewater,

During a short business session, which
closed the program, the members were
cautioned about the annual election which
takes place at the next meeting, April 1,

and the necessity of attending to the mat
ter of dues in order to be eligible to vote.

CONCERT FOR CITY MISSION

Benefit at Which Mrs. Welpton and
Other Are Heard with

Delight.
(a) Dreamy Days" Robert Ashford
(b) Nur wer die Sehusucht"..Tschalkowsky
(c) Dance Bona"

Air by Handel, arranged by Carmfchael
Mrs. welpton.

Fantasie In F minor Chopin
Mr. Dufflaid.

(a) "The Bwan".'. Saint Saeri
(b) "Zephyr" Hubay

Mr. Scherzel.
"Nella Fatal dl Rlmlnl" Donizetti

fOnera "L,ucresla Rorwla."
Serenade to Zanetto" Massenet

'Contentment" .... Mary Turner Baiterd) "Roses In June" Edward German
Mrs. Wn nlin(al "Romance," F sharp Schumann

(h) "Dedication".. Schumann-Lisz- t(c) "Hungarian Rhansodv" Liszt
Mr. mi maia. - i .

Concerto tn D minor (First movement)
Wleniawskl

jar, Bcnersel
i?l A,? F"1"1 the Woods".. Max Stange

"Volkslledchen" Schumann
lA Brn' Nevln(c) "Butterfly Time" Vernon

Mrs. Welpton.
Thl very Interesting program was given

last night at the Lyr0 theater hnfair sized audience that was attentive andappreciative.
Mr. Welpton sang her songs with the in-

telligence and charm which Omaha people
have come to expect of her. The pleasure
which she gave was very plain to see. A
most graceful compliment was her selection
of an encore. "Buttons," by Carrie Jacobs
Bona. Mra Bond was In one of the boxes,
having come here to give the annual artlirt
recital before the Tuesday Morning Mu-
sical club. "Buttons" is a fascinating little
child song. Mrs. Welpton sang It charm
ingly.

Mr. Duffleld and Mr. Scherzel were the as
sisting artists. Mr. Duffleld Is very oonsci
entious in his work. He lacks strength He
need to add about forty pounds more to
his physique. ,This is quite possible witness
several of our leading musicians. Our old
friend Ft a. Elbertus was right when he
said, "First the good animal." Mr. Duffleld
has the qualities that Indicate progress.

Mr. Scherzel was heard to the beat ad-
vantage In the. "Swan Song' of Saint Saens,
and the "Traumeral." The concerto In D
minor of Wleniawskl was not lucid.

Miss Brown and Miss Paulson acquitted
themselves with great credit as accompan-
ists. The City Mission, for whose benefit
the concert was given, realized a goodly
sum of money. MART LARNED.

OLD MAN LONGS FOR FAMILY

Octogenarian Ask Aid to Reach Sob
and Daughter oa Facile

Coast.

Frank A. Davis, 85 year of are, tottered
Into the office of the Associated Charities
In the city hall Tuesday afternoon and told
Miss Hager he wanted to go to California.

"I want to see my son William and
daughter Susan. They live In Oakland, but
I do not have the address. I want to get
half rate," the old man sold, as he rested
his weary head on a crooked stick. He
looked every bit the age he said he was.

"We cannot get half rfttea any more,
Miss Hager said, "but perhaps we may. b
able to help you some way. How much
mon.jy have yout"

"I might be able to get $10 together. All
I want Is to see my son and daughter
again. What do you think they would
charge If I should have to go to the Qua-
ral hospital? I am not feeling vary well

and It may be I will have to go to the
hospital a few weeks before going to Oak
land," Davis said.

But then hope again sprang eternal In
his breast and he talked as If he would be
able to start the trip on the morrow. His
eyes brightened just a little and he talked
of himself.

Davis said he came to Omaha during
1S7J and was proprietor of the old Pacific
house on South Tenth street. His know!
edge of early events gave credence to hi
statements.

"I lived In Omaha until 1896, when my
wife died. I went to California and during
the earthquake my daughter's house waa
burned out I stayed In Oakland four
months and then returned to Omaha, and
have been staying with an old friend near
Thirty-secon- d and Burt streets," he con
tlnued. He w.ld h moved from Illinois to
Lincoln In 1871.

"You com back Wednesday morning and
we will let you know what can be done to
help you," Mis Hager said.
' Miss Hager. who Is acting during th
absence of Superintendent Morris, tele
graphed Oakland authorities to locat
Davis' son and daughter.

"Poor old man, 85 year old and alone.
and his only ambition In life I to se his
own children once more," UUi Huger re
marked a Davl left th olBca.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH (UIAHA

Kw Froposali fsr Parks Received, by the
Park Board.

SOKE VARIANCE FRCM FORMER OFFERS

Gears; Atktrnaa Attempts Baleld
by Bhootlasr B.eaaa HI Wife

Refnaea to I.It with
Ulna Laager.

Proposals on park sites formed the chief
topic of discussion at the council meeting
last night. About the same number of bids
were offered as at the first advertisement.
The prices were varied to some extent as
well as the plots offered. The council re-

quired that a correct plot of the grounds
offered should aocompany the bids. This
will assist very much In comparisons. Ed-

ward Cassady offered a plot of tour acres
on West Q street in tax lot 7 for $3,000.

He also offered eight acres north of Mis
souri avenue and east of Twentieth street
for $18,000. A third proposition was em-

braced by the second, only there were only
six acres. This was offered for $10,000. John
Sheehsn offered five acre known as Bag-le- y

park, two blocks In Corrlgan's addition.
for $5,000. P. J. Barrett offered a park In
the southeast section of the city for $3,260.

Ed J. Lee offered eleven acres also In th
southeastern section for $4,400.- Alf C. Ken.
nedy offered a block In the northwest sec
tion for $2,500. Then were two propositions
for Syndicate park for $21,000 and $15,000 re-

spectively. Patrick Hoctor offered a plot
at Twenty-sevent- h and Harrison for $4,000.

All of these offers were referred to the
council In conjunction with the park board
in a committee of the whole. They will
meet Wednesday evening of this week.

Other matters before the council Included
the payment of the primary election ex-

penses amounting to I4S0. The judges and
clerks drew $6 each. There were sixty of
them.

The treasurer submitted his monthly re-

port showing that $18,803.92 had been col
lected during the month of February. The
disbursements were $90,879.93, leaving a net
balance on hand of $486,322.45.

The city attorney recommended that the
finance committee make arrangements for
the payment of the judgment of George M.
Nicholson amounting to $600 since the court
had denied a rehearing. Mrs. Lucid offered
to settle her claim for $360 for personal in
juries.

Three ordinances were passed. They were
first the ordinance giving the franchise to
Dr. W. J. McCrann for the conducting of
mineral water to Twenty-fourt- h and Q
streets from Brown park. The second was
the ordinance defining the duties and pow
ers of the city building inspector. The
third provided for the pavement of O street
from Twenty-fourt- h to Twenty-fift- h. An
order was passed directing th clerk to
draw a warrant for $G0O to pay damagea to
lot 1, block 14, Brown Park addition by rea
son of the grading of S stre'et. The council
then adjourned for one week.

Ackermam Attempts Suicide.
Qeorge Ackerman, who lives in rooms

over the Rudersdnrf billiard hall on Twen
th street, attempted to commit sui

cide last night In the presence of his wife
and the chief of police. He shot himself
through the shoulder with a tiny revolver,
Inflicting a dangerous wound. The gun he
used was a vest pocket revolver and looked
like a mere toy. The trend of the bullet
was downward through the fleshy part of
the shoulder. It had not been located last
night. Ackerman' act was caused by
culmination of domestic difficulties ending
with the attempt of his wife to take her
possessions from the rooms. It I ald that
he had abused the woman on .many occa
sions and that he had been Improvident
and of lata had threatened to kill her.
She at last called the chief of police to pro
tect her while she removed her belongings
from the rooms. While there Ackerman re
turned and asked the chief to help him per-
suade his wife to remain with him. This
the chief refused to do. He then went to
th woman and pleaded with her to remain
but she refused, saying that she could
tand his treatment of her no more. While

she continued packing up ha went quietly
Into another room and secured the weapon
and calling his wife by name he shouted,

Good bye, her goes" and fired the shot.
The woman screamed and fainted and the
chief caught her first and brought her par-
tially to consciousness. Then he went to
Ackerman and examined the wound. He
discovered that although the man had
fallen In a faint from the shock he was not
dead and soon revived. The chief had his
hands full, but finally found time to send
for a doctor. Dr. C. M. Schindel responded
and dressed th wounds. Ackerman was
taken to the South Omaha hospital and at
last reports was resting easily. The wo
man Is prostrated from the shock. ' She Is
the daughter of Dana Morrill, a member
of the Board of Education, and one of the
most prominent families of the city, and
has been married to Ackerman for several
year. -

Report Betas; Assaulted and Robbed.
Mike Puclea, of Polish nationality, ap

peared before Judge King yesterday aft
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Gtop the Pain
WITH AN

PLASTER
The simplest, easiest md most effec-

tive remedy for this most common
complaint. It's cured millions dur-
ing the put half century. It will
cure you.
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ernoon In a much damaged condition and
awore out a complaint against Bteve xnoiei
and Bteve Szldlovskl, Thirty-fourt- h and
H, charging them with assault and rob-hp- v.

Ha declared that thev assaulted
him at the Cudahy stable Sunday night
about 10 and after bruising bis Jaw, clos-

ing one eye and crlpplng on hand with
their blow, they took from hi pockets
$80 In cash. His eye Is still of an Inky
hu. The men who assaulted him are said
to work In the dry salt and sweet pickla
department at the Cudahy packing houss.
Warrant were laaued for their arrest.

Maarle Cfty Gossip.
Richard K. Bell, 2610 F street, report

the birth cf a daughter.
Mrs. Anna Noon Is building an addition

to her residence at Fortieth and U streets.
Thomas Ross and Miss Theodosher

Btroud were married by Judge P. C. Cald-
well yesterday morning. Both of th
parties are colored.

Sherman R. Cox la making preparation
for a trip, to Europe to begin In about
thirty days.

Miss Beatrice Farar, Twenty-fourt- h and
C streets. Is reported seriously 111 from
an attack of pneumonia.

Mort Cavanaugh, William Langley,
James Ward and John Sullivan wore
fined In police court yesterday.

Mrs. Olney of Mollne, 111., who has been
the guest of Mrs. J. K. Dennis for th last
month, returned home yesterday.

The first applicant for liquor license was
filed yesterday with The Bee. It Is not
necessary to file In any other paper.

Anton Hydock Is erecting a 12.600 resi-
dence at Forty-secon- d and U streets, ly-doc- k

was formerly a police captain.
The specifications are now completed

at the otlice of the city engineer tor the
construction of permanent sidewalks.
Contracts will be let 'March 18.

Miss Annie Rush has been granted leave
of absence as secretary at the High school
In the office of superintendent for the bal-
ance of the year. She will go to the Pa-
cific coast.

Thomas Kelley, a milkman, while driving
In the alley back of the new city hall Sat-
urday, waa thrown out of the rig and fell
into the basement, a distance of ten or
twelve feet. He sustained several painful
brulaes and the fracture of several rib.

All member of Washakie tribe No. 19,
Improved Order of Red Men, will vla!t
Council Bluffs tonight to attend a dog
feast. One of the best dog feasts ever
given in Iowa Is expected. A special car
will leave Twenty-fourt- h and N street at
7:30 p. m.

The place of Prof. DeMotte- ha been
supplied on th Young Men's Christian
association lecture course oy Mrs. Kath-
arine Rich Bow den, who will present the
story of Hiawatha. Bhe won a great name
on the lecture platform by her story of
the Passion Play at Oberammergau. The
date of the entertainment will b March
2.

The successors to th Jetter and Duffy
base ball teams will be known this year as
the South Omaha club. O. 8. Kennedy Is
manager. The players are: Catcher, John
Cavanaugh. O. 11. Crandall, E. Bowea, H.
Hlnkle; pitchers, H. Balllnger, B. Collier,
P. Hlnkle, James Cavanaugh, W. Snuff
Smith; first base, Talbot; second baa, U.
8. Kennedy; third base, I.iehman; short
stop, K. Clark; right field, Whitelock; cen-
ter field. John Bowes; left field, John Van
Cleve and O. W. Page. This team chal-
lenges all comers and will play on Saturday
afternoons and Sundays, two games Bun-da- y

afternoon.

RUSH TO GET IN NEW CLUB

Oa naadred Application Ara File
for Membership la Happy

Hollow Orcanlaaiioa.
A meeting of th promoters of th Happy

Hollow Country club was held Mondsy
afternoon at the rooms of th Commercial
club, when over 100 applications for charter
memberhslp In the new club were received
from the most prominent cltlscns of Omaha.
It was decided by the prim mover for
th club to begin the Improvement of th
Patrick horn and ground, for occupancy
by ths club about April 1, when work
will also b started on the tract of land
which baa been leased for a golf course
and which adjoins th club estat on th
wast.

Postal cards hsv been eent by th club
promoter to aeverul hundred business men
of th city Inquiring If they desire to be-co-

member of th new country club.
and from th repUe received It would ap
pear that the SuO members duifad would
009 b secured. ,

World's Best Robber Shoes
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CLOVElBRAWD OVLR5HOES AND.RUBEERS

Old Fashioned
Rubber Quality
With New Fashioned Stylo
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How often you hear it said
"They don't make rubbers like

used to." I GLOVE
RUBBERS were first made

years ago, in the good, old
fashioned, substantial way.

are made the same way
They are a shining, note-

worthy exception to the rule of
imitation, disappointing, inferior
rubber goods. Made to fit

latest style shoes. JMore
India rubber in them than

any other make. More
satisfaction to the wearer be-

cause more quality, more wear,
style. They cost you

more than the ordinary kind.

the good dealers
everywhere sell them
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TRAINING UP OF THE CHILD

Two Phase! of the Subject Diretuud Before

the T. W. 0. A. -

PRESIDENT V ADS WORTH ON THE SCHOOL

Jadge Button Talk oa the Javenlle
Covtrt and th Problem of Start-In- s:

the Little Feat a
the Right Path.

The last of a series of a course of educa
tional program waa given last evening In
the rooms of the Toung Women' Christian
association. Th speakers were Rev. Quy
W. Wadsworth, president of Bellevue col'
lege, and Judge A. L. Button. Both speak'
ers gave Interesting talks and were thor-
oughly appreciated. Mrs. Edith F. Byers
presided. In the absenoe of Mrs. Harford,
and Miss Vera Allen sang several solos.
After the program refreshment were
served.

President Wadsworth divided his talk
into two parts, namely, the ed prac-
tical studies and the culture studies, mak-
ing a strong appeal for the latter class a
necessary In the rounding out of a life that
Is noblo and beautiful.

"Th. culture studies are of great impor-
tance In my mind," Dr. Wadsworth said.
Continuing, h. said: '.'The pleasure, poetry,
joy, comfort and ambition of Ufa come
through culture studies. Bom mistake the
meaning of culture studies to mean a mere
Inflection of th voice or nome other sur-

face indication, but Webeter defines' It as
'enlightenment and discipline acquired by
mental training.'

Mind Need DiMttpIlac.
"Th study of certain subjects, such as

history, science, psychology, higher mathe-
matics and others, enables us to appreciate
great things, broadens our viBlon and gives
us an outlook that makes life worth living-ma- kes

life a real joy. The human mind
needs discipline to reach a cultured state.
The mind needs something more than a
mere Jumble of facts. The mind should be
developed symmetrically, that new problems
may be grappled with as they arise. It la
largely a matter of will power. Then there
Is culture study of the Bible, which Is th
text book of text books. One cannot ob
tain a proper culture training without a

aro

study of the Bible. On should b careful
what he reads. There ar. many uprb
classic of our language that ar neglected
for th books of th day.

"The great ' classic of them all 1 th ,
Bibla, without which one cannot fully ap-

preciate art, poetry, muslo, oratory or law."
While not depreciating the importance

of the practical studies, such a
reading, arithmetic, writing and spelling.
Dr. Wadsworth believed everyone should ,

devote more time and energy to th culture
studies.

Work of Juvenile Coart.
Judge Sutton spoke of Juvenile court work

with an earnestness that bespoke heart-
felt Interest. He touched a aympatbetlo
note and presented the work and result
of the juvenile court and it worker la
a splendid manner. He said that 1.JO0 juve-
nile and over 100 adult delinquents passing
before him during 1908 made a deep im-

pression on his mind. Ho said such In-

stitutions as the Toung Woman's Christian
association could do much work by

with th juvenile worker and help
solve one of th foremost problem now
before th people of th United State.
This problem, he said, was that of getting
hold of the child In tender year and pre-
venting him from becoming a criminal.

"The moral seed planted by our fore-
fathers at Plymouth Rock Is cow breaking;
forth all over our land in a manner that
is wonderful," th judge eald. "Th tlm
I not far dlatant, I believe, when peopl
divide their deed of pralaa bat ween he who
build a ohild'a character and ha who
erect a splendid edifice. We must strtk
at th foundation of crime and keep th
child from becoming a criminal. I am glad
to say that when the legislatures of th
various states shall have adjourned most
of the state will have had a Juvenlls court
law."

Referring to the exploitation of children
for mere gain, th judg said: "Many
children whose smile, sunshlna and sweet-
ness hav been coined into dollars, beoom
criminals or grow up without proper ap-
preciation of clttsenshlp. The juv.nll
court aeeks to help th child and Is truly
its friend. The sweetest work in all th
world 1 that of keeping the feet of th
children from treading paths of wrong do-

ing and leading Jhera along th better
way."

No matter what you want, a Be wtaj)
ad will get It for you.

Shoes are made in "The Factory
From selecting the leather

to inspecting the finished product, they pass
through processes made perfect by wisdom of
years. There can be no easier, cosier footwear ;

than the
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Call ea oar s;Dt in your city, or writ as

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., No. Abington, mW


